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BnnaKFAsr MEETTNc
Thursday, September 2 9, 2 0 7 7

L. Call to order -Tom Maloney, President
2. Self Introductions
3. Headtable Introductions
4. Staff Report - Carl Portman, Deputy Director
5. Program and Keynote Speaker:

The Department of Interior's Role in Alaska Energy Development

Ned Farquhar, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Lands and Minerals
Management, U.S. Department of the Interior

Next Meeting:
Thursday, October 6: Dedícated Transportation Fund? You Decídel Representative
Peggy Wilson, Alaska State Legislature

Please add my name to RDC's mailing list:
NAME/TITLE:

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: 
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PHONE:EMAIL:

121 West Fircweed Lane, Suite 25O Anchoragc, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907-276-0700 Fax:907-276-3887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Wcbsite: www.akrdc.org
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A[aska Res@urccs
Wednesday and Thursday, Novemb er 16-17

Dena'ina Civic & Convention Center
Anchorâge, Alaska

RDC's 32nd Annual Alaska Resources Conference,
will provide timely updates on projects and
prospects, address key issues and challenges, and
consider the implications of state and federal
policies on Alaska's oil and gas, mining, and other
resource development sectors. The conference will
also feature the latest forecasts and updates on
Alaska's main industr¡es, as well as how companies
are navigating the current economic environment.

Over 1,000 people are expected to register and
attend Alaska's most established and highest profile
resource development forum of the year. Attendees
will include decision-makers from across all resource
industries, support sectors, Native corporations,
federal, state, and local government agencies, as well
as educators and students.

RDCtS2rdAnnua]

RDC would be honored to have your company
sponsor the Alaska Resources Conference. Spon-
sors and attendees will be treated to a diverse
and knowledgeable slate of speakers, as well as

networking opportunities, such as gourmet breaks in
the exhibit area,luncheons, and a VIP reception.

Your sponsorship dollars stay ríght here ín Alaska,
RDC puts them to work for its members to
influence and shape state and federal public
policy, encourage investment in Alaska, and grow the
economy through responsible resource development.

Please join us at the Dena'ina Civic & Convention
Center in Anchorage on November 16-17,2011.

Thank you for your support and participation!

Forestry Fisheries MiningOíl & Gas Tourism
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Alaska Res@urces Gonferemcc
Event Sponsorship & Exhibit Opportunities

Platinum Sponsor 55,000

-Ten registrations to the conference (5+,SOO value)

- Half-page ad in the conference program*

- Sponsor recognition in all conference communications and the Resource Review newsletter

- Display of your company logo in PowerPoint screens at the conference
* Due Friday, October 28. Ads are 5"h x7.25"w. Send ad and logo to RDC at resources@akrdc.org

Cosponsor 53,000

- Six registrations to the conference (52,70O value)

- Quarter-page ad in the conference program*

- Sponsor recognition in all conference communications and the Resource Review newsletter

- Display of your company logo in PowerPoint screens at the conference
*Due Friday, October 28. Ads are 5"h x 3.5"w. Send ad and logo to RDC at resources@akrdc.org

General Sponsor 52,000

- Four registrations to the conference (S 1,800 value)

- Sponsor recognition in all conference communications and the Resource Review newsletter

- Display of your company logo in PowerPoint screens at the conference

Underwr¡ter S1,000

-Two registrations to the conference (SgOO value)

- Sponsor recognition in all conference communications and the Resource Review newsletter

- Display of your company logo in PowerPoint screens at the conference

Exhibitor S1,000

- Exhibit booth at the conference*

- lncludes one registration to the conference

- Recognition in conference program
* Booths are 1 0'x 10i Space selection is first-come, first-serve.

Return pledge form by October 7 to be lÍsted Ín the conference brochure.
Please send ods and logos by October 28 to resources@akrdc,org,



Alaska Res@umces Gonfemence
Specialty Sponsorship Opportunities

Wednesday or Thursday's Luncheon Sponsor 57,000 each
Largest attraction of the conference featuring keynote speakers and gourmet lunch. ONE REMAINING!

Wednesday orThursday's Eye-Opener Breakfast 54,000 each
Every registrant's first stop! A warm buffet with a wide variety of breakfast fare. ONE REMAINING!

Wednesday orThursday Morning Breaks 53,000 each soLDour!
The conference stops for these popular breaks. Advertise your company with our specially-designed breaks!

Wednesday Afternoon Break 53,000 soLD our!
Network at an old-fashioned ice cream social event with other special treats.

Thursday Send-OffToast 55,000 soLD our!
Champagne and sparkling cider and chocolate-covered strawberries provide an elegant conclusion to
Alaska's premier conference on resource development. Sponsor is welcome to deliver closing toast.

Centerpiece Sponsor soLD our!
Personalized arrangements at each table with your company logo.

VIP Reception Sponsor soLD our!
Wrap up the opening day of the conference with a networking reception open to all conference attendees
featuring cocktails and gourmet appetizers.

Wednesday orThursday's Espresso Coffee Stand Sponsor 53,000 each
A big hit among conference attendees who so much appreciate gourmet lattes, mochas, and specialty teas.
Your company logo on every cup! SOLD OUT!

RDC Grand Raffle
Donate a prize of your choice for the popular drawing held at the close of the RDC Conference. Donors are
recognized in the conference program.

Please fill out the following information and email to resources@akrdc.org or fax the form to (907) 276-3887.

Questions? Call (907) 276-0700. RDC will send an invoice or gladly accept credit card payments.

Sponsorship Level: Platinum Cosponsor General Underwriter _Exhíbitor
Specialty Sponsorship Choice(s):

RDC Raffle Prize:

Company:

Address:

Contact:

City/State/Zip:



Corporate Sponsors of the 32nd Annual
Alaska Resources Conference

As of September 27,201"1

Cosponsors

AFC: Alaska Frontier Constructors
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
American Marine Corporation
Arctic Slope Regional Corporation
ASRC Energy Services
Cook lnlet Region,lnc.
EniPetroleum
Fugro
Lynden
Pacifi c Environmental Corporation
Pebble Limited Partnership
Petrotechnical Resources of Alaska
Pioneer Natural Resources
Sealaska Corporation
Shell Exploration, Alaska
Statoil
Van Ness Feldman
Wells Fargo
Westward Seafoods, lnc.
XTO Energy

General Sponsors

Alaska Airlines
Alaska Business Monthly
Alaska Laborers
Alaska National lnsurance Co.
Barrick Gold
Chevron
Crowley
Dowland Bach
ENSTAR NaturalGas
Harbor Enterprises/Petro Marine Services
Kinross - Ft. Knox
Koniag lnc.
LRS, lnc.
Morris Communications
North Slope Borough
Northrim Benefits Group, LLC
NovaGold
Perkins Coie LLP
Petroleum News
Resource Data, lnc.
SRK Consulting U.S. lnc.
Tubular Solutions Alaska
Udelhoven Oilfield System Services
Usibelli Coal Mine lnc.

Platinum Sponsors

AIC LLC

BP Exploration (Alaska) lnc.
ConocoPhillips Alaska, lnc.
CH2M HILL
ExxonMobil
MWH
NANA Regional Corporation
Northrím Bank

VIP Reception Host
Government of Canada

Centerpiece Sponsor
Alaska Air

Lunch Sponsor
Northrim Bank

Champagne Toast Sponsor

Alaska Oil & Gas Association

Gourmet Break Sponsors

ConocoPhillips Alaska, lnc.
Stoel Rives LLP
Three Parameters Plus

Breakfast Sponsors

Anglo American US LLC

Espresso Stand Sponsors

Ca rli le Tra nsportation Systems
Fugro GeoServices

Portfolio Sponsor
ExxonMobil

Underwriters
AECOM
AERO-METRIC
AIDEA
Alaska Energy Authority
Alaska Railroad Corporation
Alaska USA FederalCredit Union
Aleut Corporation
Anadarko Petroleum
Apache Corporation
ARCADIS
ARCTOS
Beacon OHSS
Bradley Reid + Associates
Bristol Bay Native Corporation
Calista Corporation
Chugach Electric Association
Chumleyt lnc.
Coeur Alaska - Kensington Gold Mine
Conam Construction 

'
Donlin Gold
Doyon Ltd.
Era Helicopters
First National Bank Alaska
Flint Hills Resources
Flowline Alaska
GCr
Global Diving & Salvage,lnc.
Golder Associates
Granite Construction
Hartig Rhodes Hoge & Lekisch
Hawk Consultants LLC
HDR Alaska
Hecla Greens Creek Mining
Hotel Captain Cook
Koncor Forest Products
Marathon Oil Company
Michael Baker Jr., lnc.
Northwest Arctic Borough
Pacifi c Seafood Processors Association
PetroStar lnc.
Port ofTacoma
Price Gregory
STEELFAB
Tesoro Alaska Company
Tetra Tech
The Silver Agency - Allstate lnsurance
Totem Ocean Trailer Express
UMIAQ
Univar USA
Weaver Brothers
Weston Solutions
World Wide Movers/Mayflower
WorleyParsons

Sponsors Updated Daily at

akrdc.org



Exhibitors
As of September 27, zOtL

-METRIC, Inc.
aska Aírlines
aska Air Cargo
aska Business Monthly

ka Resource Education
ka SeaLife Center

ska Serigraphics
ska Wildlife Conservatíon Center

q General Contractors
tiiq Oilfield Solutions, LLC

rage Chamber of Commerce

2M HILL Anchorage
Inlet Region, Inc.
Leasing LLC

lin Gold
and Bach Corporation

li Air Haul
pense Reduction Analysts
xonMobil

irst National Bank Alaska

lobal Divíng & Salvage
Patrick Photography
Frontier Air Ventures

rris Communications
ANA Construction
orth Star Terminal
orthern Economics, Inc.

n Tug & Barge Co

ree Parameters Plus, Inc.

Dept of Geological Sciences

illiams Scotsman
illow Environmental, LLC



R-DC Action Alert:
Support the renewal of Wishbone Hill Mine

Permits 01-89-296 and 02-89-296

Overview:

The Usibelli Coal Mine has submitted an application to the State of Alaska Department
of Natural Resources (DNR) for renewal of its permits (numbers 01-89-796 & 02-89-796)
to mine coal at the Wishbone Hill Mine. Wishbone Hill is on state, Mental Health Trust,
and private land located approximately five miles west of Sutton. Coal exploration
began at the site in 1983, was completely permitted by 1992, and has completed renewal
every five years since. The mine is estimated to produce 500,000 tons of coal each year
and provide 75-100 jobs.

This permit renewal is for an additional five-year term and includes the areas previously
approved in existing permits. No additional mining areas, revisions to the existing
boundaries, or changes to the operation or reclamation plan are being proposed.

Comments regarding the permit renewals should be sent to Russell Kirkham, Alaska
Department of Natural Resources, by 5:00 pm, October 14, 201f .

Action Requested:

Support the renewal of Wishbone Hill Mine Permits 01-89-Z96 and 02-89-296.

Send w¡itten comments to:

Mr. Russell Kirkham, Division of Mining, Land, and Water
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
550 W 7'h Ave Ste 900D
Anchorage, AK 99501 -3577

Email: russell.kirkham@alaska. gov

Points to consider for your comments:

' DNR's coal mining regulations provide extensive oversight of mining activities
and will effectively protect the environment, wildlife, and human health in the
area.

' The permit's reclamation plan includes enhancing wildlife habitat and recreation
as post-mining priorities.

' Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc. has been Alaska-owned and operated since 1943, holds
an outstanding record of operating environmentally-sound projects, and has
received awards for its past reclamation efforts. Usibelli began reclaiming
previous mined lands before agency regulations required it to do so.

' The Wishbone Hill Mine would bring diversity to the Matanuska-susitna economy,
as well as provide high-paying jobs to area residents.

The deadline to submit comments in October 14, 2011.



RDC ACTION ALERT
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge Comprehensive Conservation Plan

Overview:
The U.S. Fish and Wildl¡fe Service has released its Draft Revised Comprehensive Conservation Plan (CCP)

and Environmental Impact Statement for the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR). The public will
have an opportunity to provide feedback on the CCP during a 90-day comment period which expires

November 15. Public hearings will be held in September and October.

Despite State of Alaska opposition, the Service has determined that much of ANWR is eligible for
Wilderness designation and four rivers are suitable for Wild and Scenic River designation. The lands

reviewed for wilderness are split into three study areas - Brooks Range, Porcupine Plateau, and Coastal

Plain. The draft CCP proposes six alternatives:

. Alternative A: No Action Alternative - No new wilderness (no revised Regional Management Guidelines)

. Alternative B: Recommends Brooks Range Wilderness Study Area (WSA) for designation

. Alternative C: Recommends Coastal Plain WSA for designation

. Alternative D: Recommends Brooks Range and Porcupine WSAs for designation

. Alternative E: Recommends all three WSAs for designation

. Alternative F: No new wilderness designations (with revised Regional Management Guidelines)

Both Alternative C and E recommend the Coastal Plain for wilderness, an action that would permanently

close America's most promising onshore oil and gas prospect to future development. Moreover, the CCP

also proposes recommending at least four new Wild and Scenic Rivers to Congress for designation.

Congress excluded the 1002 area of the Coastal Plain from ANWR's large Wilderness block in a
compromise struck under the 1980 Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA). The

compromise also doubled the size of the refuge, designated 8 million acres Wilderness, and closed 92

percent to energy development. Congress also mandated a study of the 1002 area's wildlife, environment

and petroleum resources. In 1987, the Department of the Interior concluded oil development would have

minimalimpact on wildlife and recommended Congress open the coastalplain to development. In 1995,

Congress voted to open the Coastal Plain to exploration. Unfortunately, President Bill Clinton vetoed the

measure.

The 1002 area, which accounts for only eight percent of the refuge, is estimated to contain upwards of l6
billion barrels of oil and l8 trillion cubic feet of natural gas. Responsible development can and does occur

in similar areas on the North Slope. Today, Alaskans overwhelmingly support new oil and gas exploration

and development in ANWR and believe the energy resources beneath the Coastal Plain should be part of
America's energy portfolio.

Although the Service has not identified a Preferred Alternative at this time, the Record of Decision from
this planning process could recommend the designation of the Coastal Plain as Wilderness. Any proposed

Wilderness designation would need to go before Congress for its approval.

Action requested:
RDC members should be actively engaged in the public process by submitting comments and testi$ing at

upcoming public hearings in opposition to a Wilderness designation of the Coastal Plain. The Service

should manage the 1002 area in a manner that preserves the option of responsible oil and gas development

in the future. It is vital the Service hear from Alaskans about how critical ANWR's Coastal Plain is to

Alaska's future economy and the nation's energy security. Those wanting Wilderness status for the refuge

will likely turn out in force at public hearings and can be expected to generate heavy write-in and email

campaigns. Please do not let them speak on your behalfl



PublÍc Hearings:
Anchorage, Wednesday, September 21, Wilda Marston Theater at Loussac Library, 3:00-9:30 pm
Fairbanks, Wednesday, October 19, Carlson Center,3:00-9:30 pm

How to comment:
Online Subm ittal: http:l / arctic.fws. gov/ccp.htm
Email: ArclicRe-ft¡geCCP@ fws.g9r1
Fax:907-456-0428
Mail: Sharon Seim, Arctic NWR, l0l l2th Avenue, Room 236, Fairbanks, AK 99701-6237

A copy of the draft plan and additional materials are available athttp:l/arctic.fws.gov/ccp.htm

Points to consider in your comments or verbal testimony:
' The option of future energy development in the 1002 area should remain on the table, precluding any new
Wilderness designation over the Coastal Plain.

' Not only would new Wilderness and Wild and Scenic River designations violate the "no more" clauses of
ANILCA, they would go against the original intent of Congress and the law.

' There is no need for additional Wilderness designations in ANWR, given most of the refuge is already
closed to development and managed to maintain its wilderness character. Alaska already contains 58
million acres of federal Wilderness and accounts for 53 percent of America's federal Wilderness areas.

'The Service has unreasonably restricted the scope of alternatives and public comment by refusing to
consider an oil and gas development alternative in the draft CCP. ANILCA required the Service to study
1002 area's petroleum resources and consider how oil and gas development could impact wildlife and the
environment. It also directed the Secretary of Interior to provide Congress with recommendations with
respect to such development. In 1987, the Department of the Interior concluded oil development would
have minimal impact on wildlife and recommended Congress open the coastal plain to development.
'ANILCA mandated the Service to periodically revisit the issue of oiland gas activity within the 1002
area. This directive is as clear as the mandate the Service claims to have that requires it to revisit wilderness
issues. There have been considerable advancements in oil and gas exploration and development in the
nearly 25 years since the original study was completed.
. A federal Wilderness designation over the 1002 areawould forever place off-limits North America's most
promising onshore oiland gas prospect to development and destroy the agreements made when ANILCA
became law. In contrast, oil and gas development in the 1002 area would not disturb a single acre of federal
Wilderness.

' Alaskans strongly oppose a Wilderness designation on ANWR's coastal plain. In fact,78 percent of
Alaskans support oil exploration in the 1002 area. Every Alaskan Governor and every legislature and
elected congressional representative and senator from Alaska has supported responsible development. The
North Slope Borough also supports responsible development, as well as a majorify of residents in Kaktovik,
a village within the Coastal Plain.
. There are compelling national economic and energy security reasons for opening the 1002 area to
responsible oil and gas development, including a safe and secure source of energy to the nation, create
hundreds of thousands ofjobs throughout the country, and refill the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System, which is
operating at one-third its original capacity and continually declining.
' Upwards of l6 billion barrels of oil and I 8 trillion cubic feet of natural gas are estimated to lie within the
1002 area of ANWR.
. With advances in technology, it is possible to develop the coastal plain's energy reserves while directly
utilizing very little (potentially only 2,000 acres) of the 1.5 million acres in the 1002 area. Such
development would allow access to energy Americans need without any significant disturbance to wildlife.

Deadline for comments: November 15, 2011



F.THE GOVERNOR

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 11-152

Governor Parnell Testifies in Support of ANWR Development

September 2L,àOLL, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sean Parnell today offered testimony at
an oversight hearing on "ANWR: Jobs, Energy and Deficit Reduction," held by the U.S.
House Committee on Natural Resources, chaired by Representative Doc Hastings (R-WA)..

"Some of our nation's richest oil reserues exist along the coastal plain known as ANWR,"
Governor Parnell said. "It's accessible. It's extractable. And oil production and wildlife in

ANWR are compatible. Oil from ANWR could help meet U.S. demand for the next 25 years -
or longer. Responsible development of ANWR would create hundreds of thousands of jobs
across our nation, in virtually every state, because a secure supply of petroleum will create
demand for goods and services, and lower the cost of doing business.

"No citizens are more directly invested in keeping the Alaska environment pr¡stine than
Alaskans themselves. We need not choose between a vibrant economy, and a safe and
clean environment. We can have both.

"I have long called for increasing American oil and gas production, as it is critically
important for both our economy and our national security. Alaska can - and must - play a

major role in achieving this.

"Today the United States imports over 65 percent of our nation's petroleum needs. These
impofts cost more than $150 billion a year, a figure which does not include the military
costs - and the human cost - of imported oil, which is truly incalculable."

Governor Parnell's full testimony is available at:
http://gov.alaska.oov/parnell media/resources audio/gov testimonv 9.21.11.mp3

###



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September 2l,20ll
20tt-173

Contact: Julie Hasquet, Press Secretary
(907)258-9304 office
(907) 350-4846 cell

Begich Testífies ín House Committee on Need to Open ANWR

U.S. Sen. Mark Begich today reinforced his message of the need to responsibly develop the
coastal plain of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (AN\MR) as a way to create tens of
thousands of jobs for Alaskans and across the country.

In testimony before the House Natural Resources Committee Begich, also said developing
ANWR should be part of a comprehensive energy plan that would reduce America's dependence
on foreign energy sources.

Video of Sen. Begich's testimony is availablefor download here.
Video of Sen. Begich's testimony is available on his YouTube channel here.

Feelfree to embed Sen. Begich's YouTube video.

"With gasoline prices averaging $3.65 in the lower 48 states and unemployment around 9
percent, Alaska is here to help," Sen. Begich said to the committee. "We can offer relief to
consumers at the pump, provide well-paying jobs in Alaska and the Lower 48 and help reduce
our $15 trillion deficit."

On top of calling for development in ANWR, Sen. Begich offered the committee an update on
efforts to drill in the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas and the National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska.
Each of these oppornrnities would create thousands of jobs.

"The University of Alaska's lnstitute for Social and Economic Research estimates 54,000 jobs
created from Alaskans working in the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas, including all the support and
manufacturing jobs stretching from Alaska to the Lower 48," Begich told the committee.

Sen. Begich is a co-sponsor of legislation to open ANWR to responsible oil and gas

development.

A copy of Sen. Begich's testimony is attached to this email and available here.

###



adn.com I Public weighs ín on the battle over the ANWR coastal plain 9lzzlLl 3:21 PM

adlr,com
Anchorage Daiþ News

Public weighs in on the battle over the ANWR coastal plain
DEBATEI Critics fear the loss of potentially oil-rich plain.
By LISA DEMER

(09/22/11 11:34:10)

A battle over whether the coastal plain of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge should be set aside as
wilderness -- or eventually opened up for oil exploration -- brought dozens of people with polar-opposite
views to a public hearing in Anchorage on Wednesday.

On the table is a proposal to expand the wilderness designation that already protects a large chunk of
ANWR to cover the potentially oil-rich coastal plain. That would add another 1.4 million acres of wilderness
to the existing eight million acres in the refuge -- and some say would effectively put drilling off-limits.
Other options being considered would add even more wilderness.

Wilderness supporters say the designation is essential to preserving a place some Alaska Native people call
sacred and that others say is a wild land too unique to ever be developed. But opponents say it would lock
up land that could become Alaska's next big drilling mecca, hurting efforts to create high-paying jobs,
generate revenue for government and bring new life to an oil industry in decline. All that would be off-
limits if the land were wilderness, opponents say.

A different slice of the long-running debate took place in Washington, D.C., on Wednesday. Alaska's U.S.
senators, congressman and governor all testified before the U.S. House Natural Resources Committee in
support of drilling on the refuge's coastal plain.

The controversy over drilling in ANWR has divided environmentalists and development forces for decades.
As a compromise when the refuge was created in 1980, the coastal plain was set aside for study of oil
development and other parts were declared wilderness.

Even without the wilderness label on the coastal plain, drilling would require specific congressional
approval. While the U.S. House has backed drilling a number of times, only once, in 1995, did an ANWR-
drilling measure clear both the House and Senate, and then-President Clinton vetoed it.

On the flip side, Congress also would have to sign off on any new wilderness designation, which is what
was being debated in Anchorage. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is updating and revising its
comprehensive conservation plan that guides management of the entire refuge, not just the coastal plain.

None of the options that the Fish and Wildlife Service is floating include oil and gas development. That's
because the purpose of the refuge, as laid out in federal law, does not include such development, said
refuge manager Richard Voss.

The refuge is supposed to preserve unique wildlife, wilderness and recreational values, conserve fish and
wildlife populations, ensure subsistence and preserve water quality, under the law.

The wilderness areas should be places of solitude and adventure "governed by the rhythms of nature and
less by the hand of man," Voss said.

Dozens came to the Fish and Wildlife Service public hearing at Loussac Library.

http://www.adn .coml?.OIIl09l21lv-printer 12081687/public-weighs-in-on-future-of.hrml Page I of 2



adn.com I Public weighs in on the battle over the ANWR coastal plain 91221 ll 3:2 I PM

A number of wilderness supporters spoke about the importance of the coastal plain as calv¡ng grounds for
the Porcupine caribou herd that many Native people rely on for subsistence.

Clarence Alexander is a member of the Gwich'in Steering Committee that represents Native people whose
ancestors have called the area home for 20,000 years.

"I do not believe in developing on the refuge, period," Alexander testified. He said he fears degradation of
habitat.

Lorraine Netro came to the hearing from Old Crow, in the Yukon territory, and told the Fish and Wildlife
Service officials that her people have worked relentlessly to protect the land for future generations. The
caribou calving grounds should never be developed, she said.

Nina John of Arctic Village said her three boys love to eat caribou. They call the fat "candy," she said.

"It's like our main meal every day," John said. She's against drilling in ANWR. "If it does happen, what will
my kids enjoy to eat?"

Some spoke of last year's Gulf of Mexico oil spill, and the 1989 Exxon Valdez spill, and said no one can
assure them of safe drilling. Some environmentalists said they've never been to the refuge, but treasure it
as a special place just the same.

Testifying on the other side were industry representatives, Parnell administration officials ahd state
legislators.

"What we're talking about is locking up the largest potential resource in the country forever. I want to say
that again. Locking it up, forever. No option to come back and drill later," said state Rep. Craig Johnson, a
Republican from Anchorage and part of the House leadershíp.

Still, as federal managers understand it, Congress could later change the terms and allow drilling.

Bill Barron, director of the state Division of Oil and Gas, said Alaska has a proven record of responsible oil
development. Technological advances, such as extended reach drilling, means the footprint would be small
if development occurred on the coastal plain, affecting just 2,000 acres out of 19 million acres of land in
the refuge.

There is a massive amount of oil there, Barron said. Some estimates put it at 16 billion barrels. Yet none
of the federal options include resource development.

"This is an egregious mistake, and Alaska takes strong exception to it," Barron said.

The Fish and Wildlife Service is taking public comment on its draft plan until Nov. 15. To see the plan or
comment on it, go to arctic.fws.gov/ccp.htm.

Close Window
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High Oil Prices Give Alaskans a Second Chance: How W¡ll We Use this Opportunity?

Prepared for ISER 5Oth Anniversary Celebration

lnstitute of social and Economic Research . university of Alaska Anchorage

3ç Søa qal¿¿raorrá
September 2011

Think aboutthís: 10 years agq it looked as ifAlaska was on the brink ofa tough transition t0 a post-

Prudhoe Bay economy. Oil production was half of what it had once been, the state3 oil revenues were

about $2 billion, financial reserves were falling, and employment in the oil industry was down. The price of
Alaska oil, adjusted to today's buying power, was $27 a barrel-and that was high by historical standards.

Things have changed dramatically since then: a combination of much higher oil prices-about $1 15 a

banel as this paper is being written-and revisions in the way the state calculates production taxes have

caused state oil revenues to skyrocket, even though oil production is down 4070 since 2002. We now find

ourselves in a second huge oil-revenue boom, comparable to the one in the early 1980s (Figure 1 ).

But Alaskans who lived through that first boom remember how fast it ended, and how the economy

fell into recession overnight-which quickly focused our attention on just how important oil is to Alaska.

We promised that if another boom ever came around, we'd do a better job of managing our oil resources.

We now have that unexpected second chance, and the need to act is even more pressing. For decadet
oil from huge, low-cost fields on state-owned land has supported much of the economy. But that oil is

dwindling, and Alaska does face a difficult transition to a post-Prudhoe Bay economy.

Petroleum will still be the foundation of the economy, but developing new petroleum resources wont
be as easy as previous developmen! and it won't be as profitable for the state. 0ther resource industries

and the federal government will also still be important.

But no single resource will be able to match the enormous value of Prudhoe Bay oil. To keep Alaska

prosperout the state will need to take a more act¡ve role in managing its assets, particularly its petro-

leum assets. Alaska3 people-and the institutions put in place since statehood-will shape decisions

about how to move forward. This short paper summarizes the considerable assets Alaska will bring to
the transition. We hope it will help Alaskans focus on the challenge of moving past Prudhoe Bay.

Figure 1 . State Oil Revenues and Average U.5. Wellhead 0¡l Prices Per Barrel, 1960- 201 l , lnTodayt Buying Power(2010 Dollars)
Revenues in state fiscal years (JulyJune) . Oil prices in calendar years

First huge oil-revenue boom, 1980-1986: $46 billion
lran/lraq war: 567

gluç Alaska recession:

523/banel

Second hugeoil-revenue boom
2005-2011: $45 billion

Settlements of

Oil price:597/banel

Prices driven by

supply uncertainry strong demand

weak dollar, speculation

r [J.$.çsllhs¡doilpdces

I Years higher oil revenues

I Years lower oil revenues

Windfall: Revenues from
North Slope oil lease sales:

$4.3 billion

lnvasion of lnq .tax d¡sputes

t lIorpricesinksto

Alaska Department

ofRevenue forecast

?
But actual revenues

willdepend on:

. Price

. Production

. Costs

. Fiscalregime

515 - 516/banel

Revenues from
Cook lnlet only

5
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Sources: Alaska Depanment ofRevenue; U.5. Energy lnformation Admin¡stration, (rude oil ñrst domef¡( purchase pdce

2020 2021
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Two-thirds of the economic Arowth since statehood, as measured by jobs and income, can be traced

to petroleum production, petroleum revenues, and petroleum spinoffs that have given a boost to other

industries and households throughout the state.l Although these effects are most obvious in urban

Alaska, they reach into every corner of the state-through generous public spending, low taxes, and

the Permanent Fund dividend.

This prosperity has come from gian¡ low-cost fields-the largest being Prudhoe Bay-that the state

owns 0n the North Slope. 8ut now, those fields are in serious decline. As Figure 2 shows, we've used 8070

of this high+evenue oil, with only about 2070 of the identified 23 billion barrels of reserves remaining.

5till, despite this situation, two things are currently creating a sense of complacency among Alaskans.

There's a lot of petroleum employment right now, because more people are needed t0 squeeze the last

reserves out ofthese fields. Also, high oil prices are bringing the state big revenues, even as production

drops. Togetheç high employment and high prices have diverted our attent¡on from the reality: when

there is no oil left in the banel, the associated jobs and revenues will also be gone.

And although it's impossible to predict how future events will unfold, Alaska's experience in the late

198Os-lvhen a crash in oil prices ended the first huge oil-revenue boom-provides a glimpse of

what could happen. Virtually all Alaskans were affected-by losing jobs, seeing the value of their

houses plummet, or watching friends leave the state.

But luckily, the future doesn't have to be a repeat of the paf. The state can play a significant role in

shaping the transition to post-Prudhoe Alaska, by strategic use ofall its assets. Alaskans need to keep

in mind, however, that surprises-good and bad-will also continue to play a part in Alaska's future.

Pnnor¡um Ass¡rs

Remaining Conventional 0il
- lhe state might collect onother 559 billion in revenues from ußting production in the nut decade, whkh

could be usedto cushion the transition-but those revenues oren't gunranteed. The remaining 2070 of the

high-revenue oil from state lands is worth much more, per barrel, than the 8070 already produced.Ihat's

Figure 2. How Much Conventional Oil Remains on State-Owned Land?

Estimated oil as of 1960: 22.8 billion banels (10070)

1977:20 billion banels (87%o)

2000: 10.5 billion barrels (4670)

2010:4.8 billion barrels (2170)

2020:2.9 billion banels (1370)

5ource: Alaska Depanment of Na¡ural Re¡ources, historkal production ônd proje(ted future production

because oil prices are so much higher today than in that past. The st¿te revenues forecast depends on oil

prices remaining high, but it also assumes that in the future production won't decline as fast, dropping
jusT2o/o a year through 2020, compared with 6% a year in the past.

But the production rate 0n state lands-and the associated jobs and revenues-depends on

investment decisions of petroleum companies.Ihose companies require a return on their investments

consistent with opportunities elsewhere. Alaskans need to consider how to structure a tax policy that
will not only bring in revenues in the short run, but encourage continued production at levels that

keep the oil pipeline economically viable and future revenues flowing.

Natural Gas

. A signifrcant number of new jobs would be associated with ñnding ond producing nnturnl gls 0n stlte
lands-but uncertn¡nty in world gos markets melns gls development isnt likely to hoppen 0s s00n 0s

many Alaskans hope.There are known to be large reserves of natural gas 0n state lands on the North

Slope. Some ofthat gas is already being put to use; it's reinjected into the ground to help boost produc-

tion of high-value oil. The state has taken a number of steps t0 encourage construction ofa gas pipeline,

but the timeline is at least 10 years out-and today's market conditions can't be used as a basis for

forecasting potent¡al future state revenues from natural gas. ltt likely gas will play a growing role in

Alaskat future, but we cant rely on it as a centerpiece of a transition strategy.

tederal lands and Non-(onventional 5ources
. Developing petroleum on federal lands onshore ond oßhore, as well 0s non-clnventionol sources

on stnte lands, could produce thousands of jobs.The potential of federal lands is huge, as are the es-

t¡mated resources from unconventional sources like heavy oil. The timing of any development on

federal lands is uncertain, and depends not only on economics and technology but also regulation,

litigat¡on, and legislation-over which the state has limited influence. Development of high-cost, non-

convent¡onal sources on state lands will also be affected by state tax policy. Wheneverthese resources

are developed, they would generate employment that could match or exceed historical petroleum

employment in Alaska. But potential state revenues from these resources are modest;they tend to be

more remote and expensive to produce, and revenues would be shared with the federal government.

Money in the Bank
. The stote hos big savings that con help pay for stlte government in the future, but ¡t must clntinue t0

build those sovings now. The state currently has about $55 billion offinancial assets in three accounts

built on petroleum revenues-the Permanent Fund, the (onstitutional Budget Reservg and the Gen-

eral Fund (including but not limited to the Statutory Budget Reserve). These accounts represent the

state's attempt t0 convert its non-sustainable oil reserves into a sustainable asset that can generate

revenues long after the last drop of oil has been produced.

The size of these accounts is impressive-but even so their earnings arent yet big enough to pay for
much of state expenses-particularly since half the earnings of the largest account, the Permanent

Fund, is dedicated to paying Permanent Fund dividends. But if we continue adding to those savings,

they can eventually replace a substantial share of oil revenues from state lands.2
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. Alaska's other noturolresourceindustries willcontinueto supplrt port of theeconomy-buttheir potentiol

to grow is limited. Minerall seafood, timber, and our other natural resourcet including the state! natu-

ral beauty, have always supported part of the economy.3 With targeted public investmentt appropriate

regulatory policies, and other development strateg¡es, these resource industries can continue to pros-

per. But their modest sizg growth potential, and limited profitability mean that expecting these other

natural resource industries to replace petroleum is not realistic.

The dominance of petroleum among our natural resource industries is clear in the three measures

shown in Figure 3.4 Since 1 977, petroleum has accounted for 6070 ofall wages paid in resource industries,

8370 ofthe total value of resource product¡on, and 9870 of all state General Fund revenues from resource

production. The figure also shows that despite cont¡nuing efforts to build on our resource base, nothing

has changed petroleum's dominance since oil began flowing through the pipeline.

Many Alaskans find it hard to believe that other resources can't rival petroleum. Alaska is often de-

scribed-conectly-as a storehouse of resources, waiting only for a key to unlock them. But there is no

magic key. Alaska is an "island economy"-with high costs, distance from markets, and absence of scale

economies. 0nly very valuable resources are economic to develop. Also, activities that Alaskans can readily

see-like tourism-can seem m0re ¡mp0rtant than their dollar value indicates.

Fro¡mr Gov¡RnmrHr

. Federal spending supports an estimoted one-third of jobs in Alosko, nnd ¡t w¡ll continue to be

important for the economy-but future federol spending won't grow 0s ¡t did in the post.A large share of
Alaska's economic resilience, even as petroleum production was dropping, can be traced to growth in

federal spending since the 1 990s.5 But given the federal government3 budget woes, Alaska and other

states are likely to see cuts-and even if new activities of the federal government were to bring new
jobs, the state cannot directly tax the federal government and collect revenues, the way it does from
petroleum and other private industr¡es.

Figure 3. How Does Petroleum Contribute to Total Natural Resource Production?*

1000/o
Petro share oftotal state GF revenues from resources: high-value oil compared with other resources

Petro share oftotal wages in resource ¡ndustr¡es:

high oil wage overshadows small workforce

2m5 20'10

So-utces: Alaska þanments of Revmue, labor, Natunl Resources, tiih ¿nd Game, Commeng (ommunity, and tconomic Developmenq
U.S. Fotest Service; U.5. Deoartment of Aor¡(ulture

offset dropping
production

Snlp¡te Ausm's tnsr 50 Yuns: Uilnur l¡clsunoH AND ¡r{sTtTUTtoNs

ln 1959, the federal government owned 9970 ofAlaska land and controlled the natural resources.

Much ofthe first 50 years ofstatehood have been shaped by new laws and institutions governing

ownership and use of the land and the resources that are the foundation of the economy.Ó These laws
and institutions will also provide the context for the transition to the post-Prudhoe Bay era.

Alæka Constitution (1956)
. Established a framework for the new state, but left Alaskans broad flexibility to build government structures.T
Voters must approve any amendments.

. Reflects the importance of natural resources for Alaska, in a unique resource clause that calls for "utiliza-
tion, developmen¡, and conservation" of the $ate3 resources for the "maximum benefit of its people" and
reserving fish, wildlife, and waters "for the people for common use." 8

Alaska statehood A(t (1959)
. Changed Alaska from tenitory with weak powers and undeveloped or non-existent institutions to a state
with the same rights and powers as all other U.5. states.

. Awarded the state authority to select 103 million acres offederal land, to provide an economic base. Those
selections turned out t0 include North Slope land that has provided the state's oil wealth for 40 years.

1971 Alaska Native claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) and Alaska Native (orporations
. Awarded Alaska Natives 51 billion and rights to select 44 million acres of federal land. The law called for
creat¡on of unique new business corporations-owned by Alaska Native shareholders-to manage the land
and money. Some ofthese corporations are still struggling to be profitable. But others now rank among AlaskaS

biggest businesses, and arethe best example ofAlaska-owned businesses benefiting from resource development.

. lncluded a provision authorizing the U.5. Department ofthe lnterior to close large areas to state and Alaska

Native land selections and decide how much to add to park and other national conservation areas. That led to
passage ofANlLCA, in 1980 (see below).

Alaska Permanent tund (1976)
. Established after Alaskans in 1 976 approved a const¡tut¡onal amendment requiring at least 2570 of royahies

from natural resource production to be saved in a fund the legislature couldnt spend-a "permanent" fund.
Analysts say the fund may not have been unique at the time, but it was certainly rare.

. Could be opened to spending through a new const¡tutional amendment. But the fund has a very strong

const¡tuencyamong Alaskans, largely because ofsometh¡ng that ¡s probably unequaled anywhere: Permanent
Fund dividends-which are annual paymens to all Alaska residentsfromlhe earningsof the Permanent Fund.

The legislature cant spend the fund principal, but it can spend the earnings.

1980 Alæka National lnterest lands Conservation Act (ANltCA)
. Added 104 million acres of federal land to national parks, wildlife refuge1 and other conservation areas, bring-
ing the total nat¡onal conservat¡on areas in Alaska to about 150 million acres. lt passed after a decade{ong fight
between thosewho wanted more land left openfordevelopmentand thosewho wanted more kept undeveloped.

. Requires that rural Alaskans have preference for subsistence hunting and fishing on federal lands. That
provision has put the state at odds with the federal government because the Alaska Supreme Court has ruled
that the resource clause ofthe state constitution (see above) prohibits the state from allocating resources
among Alaskans based on where they live. As a consequence, the federal government has taken over from
the state management of subsistence activities on federal lands.
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Many of us who will make decisions about how to move to a post-Prudhoe Bay era werent here

when oil started flowing through the pipeline, or when an earlier generation of Alaskans made deci-

sions that created our unique Alaska institutions. Likewise, the next generation of Alaskans-those
who grow up here and those who move here later-will bear the consequences of our decisions.

The U.5. census gives us some information about how succeeding generations of Alaskans have

changed the composition of the population over time. We have become not only more numerout
but older, more urban, more stable, and more ethnically and culturally diverse, partícularly among

younger Alaskans.

But that snapshot tells us little about who we are, and nothing about what we think is most impor-

tant for a post-Prudhoe Alaska. lt is useful to think about the population divided into cohorts by age,

as shown in Figure 4.

All generations are influenced by shared life experiences that shape their beliefs and behavior.

Alaskans in the oldest cohorts remember the struggle for statehood and the tough times during

the Great Depression and World War ll that fostered self-reliance in the Last Frontier. Many of the

baby-boom generation came here at the start ofthe Prudhoe Bay era and have seen the state move

from modest means t0 unimaginable wealth. Many younger Alaskans have lived their entire lives as

rent¡ers-people who live on income from property or investment-with the government providing

public services paid for entirely from oil wealth they had no role in acquiring.

Decision-making today is largely in the hands of older Alaskans and will be influenced by their per-

cept¡ons ofwhat Alaska is and should be. But the Alaska ofthe future envisioned by the younger

cohorts could be a very different place, and they should also have a voice in decisions. ln deciding how

t0 move into the future, we need to think not only about ourselves, but about keeping Alaska prosper-

ous for those generations to come.

Figure 4. Alaskans by Generation,20l0
(Total Alaskans: 71 0, 231)

Depression (AO+) ltTo tO,OlO

Pre/During WWll (6s-79) ftlf u,zn
Baby boomers (46-64)

Gen X (30-45)

Millennials (15-29)

Post-millennials
(14 and under)

5ource: U.S. (ensut 2010

140,680

161,979

155,699

280/o

200/o

230/o

220/o

Cor¡crusroHs

The transition to a post-Prudhoe economy is the biggest challenge Alaska will face in the nexr 10

years. Fortunatel¡ Alaska has a lot of potential for developing and producing significant new petro-

leum resources. Alsq if high oil prices and other factors hold, theret a possibility the state can collect

many more billions in oil revenues before the conventional reserves on state lands are used up. Alas-

kans can come together and use these resources, agaínst the background ofour unique ¡nst¡tutiont to

forge a smooth and successfultransition.

But any number of roadblocks could derail a smooth transition. We all have a natural tendency to

avoid decisions that require sacrifice in the near term t0 achieve a longer term goal. Obvious chal-

lenges to planning for the future include not focusing on the problem, not believing it3 urgent, not

understanding the issues, and not trusting government to act in the interests ofthe average Alaskan.

Also, wishful thinking could win out over analysis based on reality.

We hope this summary will be at least one step in the direction of overcoming these challenges and

keeping Alaska on track for the coming decades.

Norrs
1. For more on the econom¡c role of o¡l in Alaska3 economy, see Scott Goldsmith, "oil Pumps Alaska's Economy to Tw¡(e the Sizei l)nderstonding Atosko

Summ¿ry '17, lnlitute ofSocial and Economi( ReseaKh, Unlversity ofAlaska Anchorage, February 201 1. tor a detailed analysis ofthe hisrorical relation-

ship of the fale ônd the oil ¡ndustry, see Jerry McBeath, Manhew Berman, Jonathan Rosenberg, and Mary Ehrlander, lhe Potitkl! E@nony of 0¡t ¡n

r4løsk4 Lynne Rienner Publishers, 2008.

2. tor a discussion ofthe potent¡al future role offinancial assets in funding state governmenç see Sron Goldsmith, "How Much Should Alaska Save./'W¿á

^/o¡e 

7, lnstitute ofSocial and konom¡c Research, Univenity ofAlaska Anchorage, tebruary 20i t.

3. toranassessmentoftheeconomlcimportanceofthestate'ss(enicbeautyandotherpansofthee(osystem,seeSteveColt,"WhafstheEronomiclm-

ponance ofAlaska3 Healthy kosystems?" ßereonâ Sunn1ry 6'l,lnstitt)Íe ofSocial and Economi( Research, Univeß¡¡y ofAlaska Anchorage, March 200'1.

4. tor perspective on the imponance of Prudhoe Bay oil in Alaska's resoune production history, see Tenence (ole and Pamela ûavez,"ßlinded by Rkhes:

the Prudhoe Bay Effecti Understonding Alosko Summary 3, lnstitute ofSocial and Econom¡c Research, Un¡versity ofAlaska Anchoragg February 2004.

5.See ScottGoldsm¡th,"WhatDrivestheAlaskaEconomylUnderstandingAloskoSummaryl3,lnstitureofso(¡alandkonomi(Researth,Univeßity0f

Alaska Anrhorage, December 2008.

6. tor a des(r¡pt¡on of how Alaska land ownership and management developed, see Teresa Hull and L¡nda LeaskíD¡viding Alaska, 1867-2000í /4/0ikd

ßeviewofSotiol ond Econonr? (ondi¡,brJ, lnstitute ofSocial and Economi( Rese¿Kh, Univeß¡ty ofAlaska Anchoragq November 2000.

7. To learn the history of Al¿skab (onstitul¡on, see Victor tirher, ¡4 losko's Consti¡utionol Ønventrø, University of Alaska Press, 1975.

8. tor a detailed dfscussion ofthe resource clause and all other prov¡s¡ons of the state const¡tution, see Gordo nHa¡rison, Alosko3 Ønstitution: A Citizen's

6rr¡ide, Fourth Ed¡rion, Alaska Legislative Affairs Agen<¡ 2002.

The Author
Scott Goldsmith has studied the Alaska economy for more than 35 years; he is a professor of economia at ISER.

Who is ISER?

The lnstitute ofSocial and Economic Research is part of the College of Business and Public Policy at UAA. lt was

created through an act ofthe Alaska Legislature in 1 961, and over the past 50 years ISER researchers have stud-

ied virtually all major public policy issues in Alaska. A central part of ISER's mission is helping Alaskans better

understand their state and think about the isues it faces. Learn more about lSER at:

www. iser.uaa.a laska.edu

A grant from Northrim Bank helped make this paper possible.

-l/ANorthrim Bank Editon Linda Leask. Graphics: (lemencia Merrill
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i Robert Crumley, Ph.D,' has
i'dedicáted his'career to the

icòntinued imþrovement cjf óur
leducational system

f His presentation will focus on

1'strategies designed to help

¡Alaskan'organ izàtions

i sustain growth, profitability

iand continued süccess.

Reoister of www.okooex.oro.
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Alosko Performonce
Excellence Found oftion

Dote:
Time:

September 29,2011
ll:30 . 12:15 Networking ond lunch
1215 - 12:45 Crumley Presentolion
12:45 - l:00 Question/Answer with

Crumley ond APEX

Venue: Petroleum Club of Anchoroge
3301 C Street, Suite 120

Cosl: $35.00 pre-poid; $40 ot the door

Join us on lhursd dy, September 29 sl the Petroleum Club

Orgunizutions (onnol
suru¡ve without
slrong leudership!

ln o time when the stumbling

US Economy is resulting in loyoffs
ond closures, leodership is

especiolly cruciol for the

sustoinobility ond success of
componies.

The Alosko Performonce

Excellence (APEX) Foundotion is

proud to present their second

luncheon event oimed ot inspiring

Alosko's leoders to ochieve

heolthier, sustoinoble, ond

successful orgonizotions.

Robert Crumley, Ph.D,

Superintendent of the Chugoch

School District ond one of the

founders of APEX, will engoge

porticiponts in relevont ond

voluoble discussions obout

octions leoders con toke to guide

ond sustoin orgonizotions.

The Chugoch School District

wos one of the first educotion

orgonizotions to receive the

Molcolm Boldrige Notionol
Quolity Aword ond wos one of
the first two recipients of the

APEX oword in 2009. Crumley's

innovotive leodership ployed on

integrol role in the school

district's success ot ochieving

these prestigious owords.
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This seminar will serve as an introduction to the oit and gas industry in generat and the Alaskan oil
and gas industry in particular. lt will focus on the basic functions of the industry as lt utilizes sci-
entific evaluation methods combined with physical exploration operations to find and produce its
product. Of special importance will be the manner in which these operations are carried out in the
onshore and offshorg areas of Alaska.

Oil and gas wells have been drilled for approximatety 130 years with significant refinements occur-
ring over that time. Computers have increased the body of knowledge available to the drilling con-
tractor and the dynamics of the producing formations has increased almost exponentially. The vari-
ous types of drilling rigs needed for differing conditions will be presented and discussed.

The benefit to the State of Alaska and its residents will also be presented in terms of jobs, local
and state taxes and other benefits to Alaskans. How does Alaska compare with the oiher forty.nine
states? Where ís the greatest impact to the economy? How is the revenue produced which irovides
for the Permanent Fund Dividend Checks and the revenue to fund state opeiations thus avoiding
state income tax?

ToPrcs CovERED
Course lntroduction
Petroleum
Ownership
Petroleum Exploration
Players
Operators
Project Economlcs

Permltting
Science
Types of Drilling Rigs
Other Equipment
Rolling Stock
lce Road Construction
Mob & Demob

Loglstics
Exploration Drilling
Well Control
Manpower
Results
Producing Alaeka Oll & Gas Flelde

Petroleum Club of Anchorage, 9301 C Street, Suite 120

Dans:
Wednesday, October 12, 2011

Pn¡srwr¡D BY

AnlEN Enn¡

7:30 am - 8:00 am: Registration - coffee provided
8:00 am - 12:00 pm: Presentation - coffee provided
Noon: lunch - provided at the PCA
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm: Presentation - coffee & soft drinks províded

cosr: , SEMINARs IN olt & GAS Toprcs$495 Single Registrant
$475 Multiple Registrants from the same employer/departnrent (each employee)

Registration includes hard copy of slide material and a glossary of t€rms. Classroor¡ credit available upon request

Prsesr vrsrr
WWW.AIAS KAN Sr Mr NAR s . N E T

Fon n¡ont TNFoRMATToN oR To REcrsrER

Anrru Enrrn T 907-333-8880 F 907-333-3454 c 9O7-23O-8L448 enr.sNrlrM@ccr.Nnr
2420 Foxn¿r.l Dnrv¡ A¡¡crr onec¡, AK ggSO4-32 42
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2011 Second Annual Resource
Education Night

Valedictorian Sponsorship ($f 000) lncludes:
Kelly Gup Appearance at your business for I hour!

.ar ,a
. 2|Tickets to the Alaska Resource Education Ptr"l,tilrtrF^tattheAcEs

Recognition as a Valedictorian Sponsor in the pre-event advertising and promotional material
commencing at the time of major sponsorship commitment; Website and during the ACES Function.
Logo included in the signage at the VIP Reception and on the ACESVISION during the game.
Special recognition as a Valedictorian Sponsor by the ACES Emcee throughout the event.
Pre-game Reception featuring German food and spirits
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Alosko Resource Educotion's mission is to educote students obout Alosko's noturol resources
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Organization:

Title:

Address:

City: State zip
Work phone:

E-Mail:

Did you attend the 2010 APICC Conference? (Check Box)

Method of Payment: n Check enclosed (Check # _) tr Credit Card (Catted tn)

P|ease return your completed registration form fo; Gari-Ann Ketterling, APICC Manager; 2600 Cordova St,
Suite 105, Anchorage, AK 99503; by fax - (907) 770-5251; or email - cketterlinq@apicc.orq

Please call the APICC office if you have any questions or need additional information - (907) 770-5250
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MEETING/CONFERENCE COST: There is a $45.00 meeting registration fee that covers lunch and the
reception immediately following the conference. Please return payment with your completed form, or

call the APICC office at907-770-5250 to pay by credit card. Space is limited. Reqistrations will be
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